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Destination: Success

Marist prepares its students for life after college. Year after year, our success rate is consistently high for graduates who are employed or in graduate school within six months of graduation. All data reflects graduates from 2018 to 2022.

Where Marist Graduates Are Employed Today

- Abercrombie & Fitch Co.
- Accenture
- AllianceBernstein Holding L.P.
- Amazon.com, Inc
- American Eagle Outfitters Inc
- AmeriCorps
- Ann Inc. (formerly Ann Taylor Stores)
- Atlantic Health System
- Bain & Company
- Bain Capital
- Bank of America Corporation
- Barclays Bank PLC
- Behavioral Associates
- Bloomberg L.P.
- Boehringer Ingelheim Group
- BrainBuilders Autism Therapy Services
- Buck Institute for Research on Aging
- Burlington Stores, Inc.
- Cardinal Health, Inc.
- Catholic Health
- Centric Brands LLC
- CH Energy Group, Inc.
- Child Abuse Prevention Center
- Christian Dior Couture
- Christie's International PLC
- Citigroup Inc.
- Coach New York
- College Achieve Central Charter School
- Columbia Broadcasting System
- Concourse Labs
- Consolidated Edison, Inc.
- Cornell University Medical College
- David Yurman Enterprises LLC
- Dell Computer Corporation
- Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited
- Edelman
- Edward Jones
- Elements Media Networks E.M.N
- Epic Systems Corporation
- Ernest & Young Global Limited
- Family Services, Inc.
- Fidelity Investments
- Fox Business Network
- Gianni Versace S.r.l.
- Goldman Sachs
- Grant Thornton LLP
- Guess
- Haddad Brands
- Harvard Business School
- Hawaii Department of Education
- Hermes Luxury Goods Company
- IBM
- JPMorgan Chase and Co.
- Kate Spade New York
- KPMG International Limited
- Langan Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc.
- LRDGames, Inc
- M Booth Communications Agency
- Macy’s
- Madison Square Garden (MSG)
- Major League Baseball (MLB)

Graduate Schools at a Glance

- American University
- Boston College
- Boston University
- Claremont Graduate University
- Columbia University
- Cornell University
- Courtauld Institute of Art, University of London
- CUNY John Jay College of Criminal Justice
- Duke University
- George Mason University
- George Washington University
- Georgetown University
- Johns Hopkins University
- Marist College
- Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center School of Radiation Therapy
- The New School
- New York University
- North Carolina State University
- Northwestern University
- Oregon State University
95.4%  
**Employed or Attending Graduate School**  
*Six months after graduation*

- Marist College
- Mastercard
- Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
- Merrill Lynch
- Morgan Stanley
- National Basketball Association (NBA)
- National Football League (NFL)
- NBCUniversal
- New York State Senate
- New York-Presbyterian Hospital
- Northwell Health
- Northwestern Mutual
- Nuvance Health
- NYS Office of Information Technology
- Option Technologies
- Paramount+
- PepsiCo, Inc
- Philadelphia District Attorney
- PNC Private Bank
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Ralph Lauren Corporation
- Raytheon Technologies
- Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
- Ross Stores, Inc.
- Royal Bank of Canada
- S&P Global Inc.
- Société Générale Corporate and Investment Banking
- Sotheby’s
- Spectrum Health
- Success Academy
- Syneos Health Communications
- TD Bank, N.A
- TEKSystems
- The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation
- The Center for Family Justice
- The Children’s Place
- The Donna Karan Company, LLC
- The Estee Lauder Companies Inc.
- The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc.
- The Kasper Group
- The Museum of Modern Art
- The TJX Companies, Inc.
- The U.S. Military Academy at West Point
- The Walt Disney Company
- The Wealth Consulting Group
- U.S. Congress Campaign
- U.S. House of Representatives
- UBS Group AG
- UN Women for Peace Association, Inc.
- Valentino S.p.A.
- Veterinary Emergency Group
- Victoria's Secret
- Vineyard Vines
- Voya Investment Management
- Western Connecticut Health Network
- Woodbury Historical Society
- World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc.
- Yale New Haven Hospital
- YSC
- Zoom Video Communications, Inc.

- Pennsylvania State University
- Rochester Institute of Technology
- Rutgers University
- Teachers College, Columbia University
- Tufts University
- University of Alabama
- University of California, Irvine
- University of Chicago
- University of Colorado, Boulder
- University of East Anglia
- University of Edinburgh
- University of Florida
- University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
- University of Notre Dame
- University of Pennsylvania
- University of Pittsburgh
- University of Rochester
- University of Southern California
- University of Wisconsin, Madison
- Yale University
If it weren’t for the excellent Career Services Office at Marist College and the wonderful professors and mentors I have had throughout my time as an undergraduate, I would not be where I am today. Both the Career Services team and my professors have acted as my mentors from both my early professional career in internship programs with Comcast and NBCUniversal, but they are continuing to inspire and motivate me in my current position as an NBCUniversal East Coast Page. I am beyond grateful for everything Marist has done for me, as the faculty and staff have opened the door for so many opportunities, especially the door to my dream career in entertainment.

Jennamichelle Merolla ’22

Major: Communication, Concentration: Public Relations/Advertising; Minor: Professional Writing

NBCUniversal East Coast Page—Ad Sales: Business Services & Operations Page, NBCUniversal

NBCUniversal
I am very glad that I decided to attend Marist. Marist taught me that no matter what roadblocks come at you, you should never give up. Make sure to reach out to your own support network. You won’t always have the answers to everything, so it’s okay to stop and ask for guidance from your peers or professors. The people at Career Services assisted with resume building and networking while my professors taught me relevant technical skills. As a result of the help I received, I was able to secure myself an internship which is something I recommend for every student. Without the support I received, I would not be where I am today and I will always be grateful.

Matthew Moldawsky ’22
Major: Computer Science
Database Analyst, UPS

"NOTABLE DESTINATIONS" are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past five years.
As an experiential learner, the opportunities made available to me at Marist truly catered to the way in which I learn best. I was able to study in Washington, D.C. for a semester, gather public opinion working at the Marist Poll, observe what happens on the ground at the New Hampshire Primary, and take on a variety of internships during my studies. Marist is also the place where I made lifelong connections with classmates, friends, and mentors within the Red Fox community. Ultimately, my time at Marist was vital in helping me realize and actualize what I want to do with my life, leading me to pursue graduate studies abroad in the field of comparative public policy.

Meaghan Shea ’22

Major: Political Science

Master’s Degree Candidate, Comparative Public Policy, University of Edinburgh
Marist’s staff and faculty’s dedication and investment in my growth and learning were instrumental in helping me find a job I love and grow the confidence required to navigate the corporate world for the first time. Through continuous emails about opportunities, networking events, resume workshops, etc., I was able to explore a myriad of career paths and understand what aligned with my interests. Despite me going into a career path outside of my direct field of study, in my four years at Marist I developed useful, transferable skills and a working knowledge about regulatory services allowing for a smooth transition into my first year as a Compliance Risk consultant at a Big Four. I will be forever grateful to Marist College. One’s own drive and dedication combined with that of Marist’s staff and faculty is truly a force to be reckoned with.

Genesis Batista Lopez ’22
Major: Accounting
Compliance Risk Consultant, KPMG

“NOTABLE DESTINATIONS” are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past five years.
My acceptance into graduate school is an achievement that I attained with help from the incredibly supportive community at Marist. Of course, while it took a lot of hard work and determination, it was truly made easy by my wonderful professors who mentored me, my classmates who worked through challenging projects with me, and the lifelong friends I made who encouraged me along the way. I can safely say Marist has put me on the path to success in becoming a physician assistant!

Julia Capparelli ’22

**Major:** Political Science, **Concentration:** Human Biology; **Minor:** Psychology

Master’s Degree Candidate, Physician Assistant Program, Pace University Lenox Hill Hospital

*NOTABLE DESTINATIONS* are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past five years.
Annabel Banks ’22

Majors: Criminal Justice and Psychology
Master’s Degree Candidate, Social Work, Social Policy, and Social Administration, University of Chicago

“NOTABLE DESTINATIONS” are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past five years.
Experience Outside of the Classroom

Internships

- Aetna
- American Eagle Outfitters
- Anderson Center for Autism
- Arts Mid-Hudson
- Atlantic Records
- CBS
- Coburn Communication
- Coyne PR
- Cryptic Gallery
- Discovery, Inc.
- Enterprise
- Entertainment Tonight
- Ernst & Young
- Family Services
- FBI
- Fidelity Investments
- Fox News
- Goldman Sachs
- Haddad Brands
- IBM
- iHeart Radio
- JPMorgan Chase and Co.
- KPMG
- Madison Square Garden
- Michael Kors
- MidHudson Regional Hospital
- Morgan Stanley
- National Park Service
- NBCUniversal Media
- New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
- Office of the New York State Attorney General
- Oracle
- Pfizer Pharmaceuticals
- Prudential Financial
- Ross Stores, Inc.
- Royal Bank of Canada
- Sirius XM Radio
- SportsGrid
- Sony Music
- The Hartford Financial Services
- The Mount Sinai Hospital
- The TJX Companies, Inc.
- Tommy Hilfiger
- UBS
- United Nations Women for Peace Association
- U.S. Military Academy at West Point
- Vassar Brothers Medical Center
- Viacom
- Vineyard Vines

83% OF MARIST GRADUATES PARTICIPATED IN ONE OR MORE CREDIT-BEARING INTERNSHIP*

*2019 Marist Survey. Nationally, 60% of undergraduates complete internships (Source: NACE 2017 Student Survey).

Study Abroad

50% OF MARIST GRADUATES STUDY ABROAD VS. THE U.S. NATIONAL COLLEGIATE AVERAGE OF 10.9%.

#1 IN THE NATION FOR STUDY ABROAD

OPEN DOORS REPORT
Data was compiled from the following sources: multiple online surveys, the Center for Career Services, LinkedIn, National Clearinghouse, and through formal and informal conversations with employers and grad schools from the class of 2018–22. All outcome information is self-reported, and the percent employed includes both full- and part-time positions. Marist has outcome information on 85.3% of the graduating class, compared to 54.7% for the national knowledge rate for reporting institutions (NACE, 2021). The employer and graduate programs listed reflect a sampling of outcomes from the 2018–22 classes. Marist provides an environment for success; however, it does not guarantee job placement or entrance/acceptance into graduate school.

**Graduation Rates**

Marist students graduate at a higher rate compared to other institutions.

- **63.1%** PUBLIC
- **68.0%** PRIVATE
- **84.7%** MARIST

**Student Satisfaction**

- 94% are satisfied with their academic experience.
- 96% are satisfied with Marist’s academic services.
- 94% are satisfied with Marist’s student services.
- 92% would recommend Marist to a future academically qualified student.

**Center for Career Services**

From the first day you arrive on campus, the Center for Career Services works with you and provides a wealth of resources to help you discover and define your career plan.

- **2,960** ONE-ON-ONE CAREER ADVISING
- **1,663** ALUMNI CAREER MENTORS IN THE ALUMNI CAREER NETWORK

We are committed to the success of every Marist College student. We regularly collaborate with faculty and cultivate alumni connections to help students succeed in the global workplace. I believe it is essential to integrate Career Services with all aspects of the Marist College experience, including academic course selection, study abroad programs, college activities, residential life, and campus employment opportunities to ensure students have a holistic college experience with innumerable internship opportunities that lead to post-graduation success.

**Dr. Mary O. Jones**

Executive Director, Center for Career Services

**Fellowships**

In the past five years, Marist graduates have been awarded significant grants and recognitions to pursue advanced research and study.

- **12** FULBRIGHT US STUDENT PROGRAM GRANTS
- **6** GILMAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
- **3** BARRY GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIPS
- **1** HUMANITY IN ACTION FELLOWSHIPS
- **1** NSF GRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
- **1** JAMES MADISON MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP
What Others Are Saying About Marist

**BEST COLLEGE VALUES**
KIPLINGER’S

**#1 IN THE NATION FOR STUDY ABROAD**
OPEN DOORS REPORT

**BEST COLLEGES FOR YOUR MONEY**
MONEY MAGAZINE

**TOP 50 “COLLEGES THAT CREATE FUTURES”**
THE PRINCETON REVIEW

**4TH MOST INNOVATIVE SCHOOL, REGIONAL UNIVERSITIES-NORTH**
U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT

**TOP 10 BEST COLLEGE DORMS**
THE PRINCETON REVIEW

**NAMED TOP PRODUCER OF Fulbright SCHOLARS**

**5TH BEST ACADEMIC REPUTATION**
U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT

**NAFSA SENATOR PAUL SIMON AWARD**
RECOGNIZED FOR CAMPUS INTERNATIONALIZATION FOR FIRST-YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMS

PREPARED • CONFIDENT • SUCCESSFUL